Internet Critics
TERRY
We all know that homeland security is this
government’s highest priority, and without
protecting our nation, we cannot be free. We’re
going to implement a new system of security where
we tighten up on immigration, which will allow
people to still find the american dream and stay
safe while eliminating threats before they get
into the country. I’m here today to get some
feedback from the American public to help us
enhance our protocols and expand our eyes and
ears. I’ll open the floor up to questions.
Other 4 are in the audience.
NICK
FIRST IN ALL CAPS.
TERRY
Pardon?
NICK
First. I was the first one to comment you noob.
TERRY
Right, okay. This is not a racewe’re building
America together. We’re really focusing on
getting ordinary citizens involved and giving a
greater hand in the government to the people.
NOA
Obama is going to drive this country into the
groud. My fingers are covered in Cheetos and I’m
not wearing any clothing so my keyboard doesn’t
work real well. Just wait an see we are all in
for him killing all of our babies and he’s going
to make us get gay married and I don’t want to
touch anyone’s boobies that’s gross it’s for
lesbos like Ellen and Nercy Pelasi

TERRY
President Obama will not make you do any of those
things. A reminder, we are here to discuss
Homeland Security, not the Obama Administration.
ALICIA
I was really sad and lonely until I logged onto
Farmersonly.com and found my true love and my one
true food source you can find love too if you
just log on I don’t know what I’d do without my
Teddy
CLIFTON
GET BACK IN THE KITCHEN, DUMB BITCH ALL CAPS
TYPED WHILE MY CAT WATCHES ME MASTURBATE.
TERRY
Whoa, sir, I’m going to need you to calm down.
That was highly inappropriate. I’m going to need
you to keep a hold on those kinds of comments.
CLIFTON
I don’t have to change my point of view because
it hurts your womanly sensibilities.
TERRY
I’m only asking you to not say terrible things by
virtue of their being terrible. Does anyone have
any feedback on the immigration program?
NICK
Complete threadjack. Hey guys, 
What do you call a
gay dinosaur? A megasoreass... get it?Mega sore
ass...
CLIFTON
That’s what my girlfriend is today. And then I
made her make me a sandwich. MEN’S RIGHTS.
ALICIA
Hey guys, if you wanna click on this link or
whatever, my new dubstep and bongo band made a
sweet mashup of that dinosaur joke.

TERRY
So anyway, we’re thinking of creating a vetting
process for new immigrants to help ensure they
have a support system in the country ahead of
time.
NOA
Obama’s going to give anyone a citizenship and
anyone of color doesn’t have to pay taxes but all
the white people do because Obama and Nerncy
Perlosi only support the lesser races and I
TERRY
I’m sorry, did you say “lesser races?” If you say
anything that discriminatory again, Ma’am, I’m
going to have you escorted out.
ALICIA
I can’t believe how much money I make now with an
unbelievable incentive plan for young upstarts
who want to work from home. Thanks to
AsianHomeBuyer.com!
TERRY
You know what, that’s it. I’ve had it with all of
you. We’re here to discuss ways to make our
country even betterwhy wouldn’t you want to be
part of a quality discourse? You have an open
channel to have your voices heard by the world.
What you say here shows other people who you are
and how you want to affect the world. Is this
really the face you want to show the world in a
public medium? A face of neglect and apathy? A
face of ignorance and hate? Is this the America
that you want the world to remember?
All pause for a moment.
NICK
SUCK MY DICK, FAGGOT.
Blackout

